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MONTHLY PROGRAMMES FOR FEBRUARY 2020

Shrine : Devotional Songs : In the Shrine from 5.00 p.m. to 5.50 p.m. every working day

1 Saturday, 4.00 p.m.
Vivekananda Anusheelan (Personality Development Programme for Youth Members)

1 Saturday, 6.00 p.m.
Sonali Chakraborty Memorial Lecture
Subject : Humanistic Ethics and Public Administration (English)
Speaker : Swami Atmapriyananda, Vice Chancellor, Ramakrishna Mission Vivekananda University, Belur Math
Venue : Vivekananda Hall

3 Monday, 6.00 p.m.
Maya Chaudhury Memorial Lecture
Subject : Sangha Janani Sri Maa Sarada Devi (Bengali)

Speaker : Swami Purnatmananda, Adhyaksha, Ramakrishna Math & Ramakrishna Mission, Dhaka
Venue : Vivekananda Hall

4 Tuesday, 6.00 p.m.
R. K. Bhuwalka Memorial Lecture
Subject: Bhagavat Katha (Bengali)
Speaker : Prof. Ayan Bhattacharya, Head of the Dept. of Sanskrit, West Bengal State University, Barasat
Venue : Shivananda Hall

5 Wednesday, 6.00 p.m.
Banikanta Leela Banerjee Endowment Lecture
Subject : Sri Sri Ramakrishna Kathamrita (Bengali)
Speaker : Swami Suparnananda, Secretary, R. M. I. C.
Venue: Vivekananda Hall

6 Thursday, 6.00 p.m.
**Public Lecture**
Subject: Ashtavakra Samhita (Bengali)
Speaker: Dr. Sumitra Mitra (Ghosh)
Formerly Head of the Department of History, Vidyasagar College for Women
Venue: Vivekananda Hall

7 Friday, 6.00 p.m.
**Dr. Ramaranjan Ghosh Memorial Lecture**
Subject: Mahiyasi Kunti (Bengali)
Speaker: Swami Suparnananda, Secretary, R. M. I. C.
Venue: Vivekananda Hall

8 Saturday, 4.00 p.m.
Vivekananda Anusheelan (Personality Development Programme for Youth Members)
8 Saturday, 5.30 p.m.
**Cultural Programme**
Biswajit Roychowdhury (Sarod), Hindole Majumdar (Tabla), Somnath Roy (Ghatam); Naresh Malhotra (Vocal), Mallar Goswami (Tabla), Sanatan Goswami (Harmonium) (Admission Free)
Venue: Vivekananda Hall

10 Monday, 6.15 p.m.: Anil Chandra Jha Endowment Lecture

---

Subject: Sri Sri Ramakrishna Punthi (Bengali)
Speaker: Swami Vishnudevvananda
Venue: Vivekananda Hall

11 Tuesday, 6.00 p.m.
**Bidyut-Bikash-Renuka Kaustoov Rakhit Memorial Lecture**
Subject: Katha Upanishad (English)
Speaker: Swami Atmapriyananda, Vice Chancellor, Ramakrishna Mission Vivekananda University, Belur Math
Venue: Shivananda Hall

12 Wednesday, 6.00 p.m.
**Satyalal-Shanti Mukherjee Memorial Lecture**
Subject: Tasmat Yogi Bhava (Bengali)
Speaker: Swami Ishatmananda, Minister-in-Charge, Vivekananda Vedanta Society, Chicago
Venue: Vivekananda Hall

13 Thursday, 6.00 p.m.
**Swami Puranananda Memorial Lecture**
Subject: Amar Samarneeti (Bengali)
Speaker: Prof. Somnath Bhattacharya, Professor of Mechanical Engineering, Jadavpur University
Venue: Vivekananda Hall
14 Friday, 6.00 p.m. : Swami Dayananda Memorial Lecture
Subject : Adhyatma Ramayana (Sanskrit)
Speaker : Swami Tattwavidananda, Assistant General Secretary, Ramakrishna Math and Ramakrishna Mission, Belur Math
Venue : Shivananda Hall

15 Saturday, 4.00 p.m.
Vivekananda Anusheelan (Personality Development Programme for Youth Members)
15 Saturday, 6.00 p.m.
Cultural Programme (Under Achintya Kumar Tapader Endowment)
Lecture with Demonstration : Gaudiya Nritya
Lecture : Mahua Mukherjee
Dance : Students of ‘Gaudiya Nritya Bharati’ (Admission Free)
Venue : Vivekananda Hall

17 Monday, 5.30 p.m.
Sudhir Kumar-Vinapani Ghosh Memorial Lecture
Subject : Symposium on the Life and Teachings of Swami Vivekananda
Participants : Swami Prananathananda, Swami Gunapurnananda, Swami Divyakripnananda
President : Swami Supamananda
Venue : Vivekananda Hall

18 Tuesday, 5.30 p.m. : Durga Majumdar Endowment Lecture
Subject : Vedantasara (Bengali)
Speaker : Dr Sitanath Goswami, Formerly Professor of Sanskrit, Jadavpur University
Venue : Shivananda Hall

19 Wednesday, 6.00 p.m.
Banikanta Leela Banerjee Endowment Lecture
Subject : Sri Sri Ramakrishna Kathamrita (Bengali)
Speaker : Swami Suparnananda, Secretary, R. M. I. C.
Venue : Vivekananda Hall

20 Thursday, 6.00 p.m.
Vivekananda Science Circle
Subject : Information Technology and Ethics (English)
Speaker : Professor Anupam Basu
Venue : Shivananda Hall

24 Monday, 5.30 p.m. : Durga Majumdar Endowment Lecture
Subject : Vedantasara (Bengali)
Speaker : Dr Sitanath Goswami, Formerly Professor of Sanskrit, Jadavpur University
Venue : Shivananda Hall

26 Wednesday, 6.00 p.m.
Cultural Programme
Sarod Recital: Pritam Ghosal with Ujjwal Bharati on Tabla (Admission Free)
Venue: Vivekananda Hall

Special Programme (In Collaboration with Sutradhar)

Subject: Sri Ramakrishna: Bhava Chintan (Bengali)
Participants: Swami Suparnananda, Swami Balabhadrananda, Pravrajika Bhaswarprana, Pravrajika Pradipatprana, Dr. Radharaman Chakrabarti, Smt. Mita Mazumdar (All are welcome)
Venue: Vivekananda Hall

Scripture Class

Subject: Gita (Bengali)

Speaker: Swami Suparnananda, Secretary, R. M. I. C
Venue: Vivekananda Hall

29 January 2020

Swami Suparnananda
Secretary

Children below 5 years of age are not allowed in the lectures and discourses.
Use of mobile phone is strictly prohibited in the Hall.
All programmes are subject to change.
These programmes are also displayed in our Website.